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Dear Bobs 

i am back, broijed Like 8 lobsters sels you know by now, Miss 
‘Thompson did reach me at Swan Lake and we have an sppointment on 
Monday the 17th at 4 pom, I had no idea until she called thet 
the radio spots adve: ing the book would ut ize the author's 
yoloe..,Didn't Mailer write a book once, "Ach pements for 
Myseli".e.7 Hag this technique been ed before? Tan's 46 a 
little indelicate? 

Therkes for your handwritten note of the 1th and the news 
that Max Lerner will try to read the galleys..,iles Thompson 
Will have told you about my conversation with Dick Billings of 
Life (o magamine that I regard as an accessory before the fact 
Ta the moder of Oswald)...I wanted you to kowr about it in case 
Billings tried to contact yousssndt beeange there is any need to 
contact hin, 

You might like to know about another telephone conversation 
this week, duet before I left, I had a call from Janes Phelan, 
Nataly trotinn tock” Phalan aatd that te hed fee ds noe 

anda ine fost. Phelan said thst he had jovi resd "Oawald 
che artaent® in TO and that he was very impresses 

with it. fie oaid that ‘although he had heard ay neue mentioned 
frequently, this was the first thing of mine he had readys,and he 
aaked me to mail him copies of ali my other published articles 
(Tt did sen? nost of then, to his Califerwia address) ...J0t seened 
to me that Phelan would not have called me ani discussed, as he 
did, his eolisberation with Ne¢ on its anti-Garrison progran 
unless he already kmew that I wee not a member of the Garrison 
Glaqu@es,«I wade it a point early in the conversation to rie it 

- Clear also that I was eritical of the NBC program as well, and 
considered that ite complacency about the Warren Report scarcely 
testified to any impartiality or geal for fact-firslings Naturally, 
T do not want “te be identified in any way with persons = orgatd sabions 
which are attacking Garrison for the wrong reasons and by unagceptable 
martihodss asi ‘I was therefore | rather sonsdeai tal, when Foolan expressed 

: ining this just in case 
he should ¢ to contest you ‘directly. - 

Next aubject: I learned early this week that Joe Iobenthal (the 
Lawyer who tenght the WR course at the New Schocl and who is now my 

_ personal, attorney, and who sometimes appears on radio as an advocate 
of the WR) was a classmate of Marcus Raskin and considers him something 
of a gens and a great guys Ami today I had 4 letter from Raskin, very 

. indeed, which I will read to you on the phone if you like as I an 
too rushed te mtype a copys I still think that you might wish to 
consider inviting him to read the galleys. 

(more)
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Finally, I have received the copy of Kupfornan's letter of the Lith 

had failed to respond to 
also resorted to non- 

the 

Much as I value Kkupferman's friendwhip and mch as I sincerely 
respect his courage in teking the public position on the WR that he has taken, I cannot in conselence alter the reference to Ford of which he complaings To do so would be to subordinate principle to expediency, _ diluting the honesty of the book—witeh ultimately will be its strongest ittribute, I think, In any caee, I am aot willing ta change an expression .of view unless Ted can really show me that I an being unfair” to Fords 

I hope that you will find this position reasonable, Bob, 

PeSe I might mention one other item, although it is not definite 
information: I had a call from Loa Angeles a few days age in whieh 
I learned that Merk Lane apparently is planning to move to New Orleans, 
te day, in order to work closely ami continuously with Garrison, If Lane makes this move, it would certainly add to the reasons which have already led me (and Sauvage) te regret the prospect of seeing his name 

on the jacket, 

bs Compa forerbe duarslhite ebal. 
Arua ab tO DL. Abe


